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S U M M A R Y
This study investigates the magnetic mineralogy of palaeosol S5 from Xifeng (XF), Linyou
(LY) and Baoji (BJ) sections with increasing annual precipitation from north to the south
on the Chinese Loess Plateau. Palaeosol S5 samples from these three localities are further
prepared as magnetic extracts and separation residues. Low-temperature magnetic measure-
ments including field cooled and zero field cooled (FC/ZFC) remanence, in-phase magnetic
susceptibility, thermal remanent magnetization and room temperature saturation isothermal
remanence magnetization (RTSIRM), with X-ray diffraction measurements are carried out
for all magnetic extracts and separation residues samples. The asymmetric rounded ‘hump’
in cooling curves on RTSIRM and the ‘tilted’ Verwey transition on ZFC/FC curves suggest
that partially oxidized magnetite is the dominant magnetic contributor, not pure maghemite or
magnetite. Furthermore, The Verwey transitions on cooling curves slightly decrease and the
increased slope of ‘tilted’ Verwey transition on ZFC remanence curves show that the degree of
oxidation of magnetite between localities increases in the order XF–LY–BJ. Hard isothermal
remanent magnetization, X-ray diffraction data and the difference of magnetization in warming
curves of RTSIRM suggest that both hematite concentration in magnetic extracts and goethite
concentration in separation residues increase from XF to BJ. Frequency-dependent suscepti-
bility and ZFC/FC curves show that BJS5 layer formed under high palaeoprecipitation has less
superparamagnetic (SP) but more single domain to pseudo-single domain particles, because
SP maghemite was dissolved and transformed into goethite by temporary waterlogging. The
increase in hematite concentration is interpreted as due to SP maghemite oxidation or original
goethite dehydration within dry soil environment. Therefore, transformation of maghemite to
goethite in waterlogged phases of the S5 palaeosol led to the loss of magnetization.

Key words: Asia; Environmental magnetism; Rock and mineral magnetism.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

Magnetic mineralogy of soil and its relationship with paleoclimates
have been studied over 40 yr, and the magnetic enhancement in
palaeosols has proven to be very useful for paleoclimatologists to
recover the paleoprecipitation (Liu et al. 1995; Maher et al. 2003;
Geiss et al. 2008; Balsam et al. 2011; Orgeira et al. 2011; Maher &
Possolo 2013; Hyland et al. 2015; Maxbauer et al. 2016). According
to recent rock magnetic and mineralogical models, the superparam-
agnetic (SP) or single domain (SD) pedogenic maghemite/magnetite
are responsible for the magnetic enhancements in palaeosols (Zhou

et al. 1990; Liu et al. 1992; Banerjee et al. 1993; Heller et al. 1993;
Maher & Thompson 1994; Fine et al. 1995; Hunt et al. 1995; Ma-
her 1998; Spassov et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2005; Qiang et al. 2005;
Nie et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2016). Besides, pedogenic goethite,
hematite, magnetite and maghemite have also been identified from
magnetic characteristics (Hu et al. 2015) and diffuse reflectance
spectroscopy (Torrent et al. 2007; Balsam et al. 2011), the ratios
and contents of these magnetic minerals have certain relationship
with the paleoprecipitation (Long et al. 2011; Orgeira et al. 2011;
Liu et al. 2013).
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Previous study (Orgeira et al. 2011) observed that relatively dry
climates (<700 mm y−1) provide the best conditions for pedogenic
maghemite formation, the rate of pedogenic maghemite formation
is proportional to rainfall, and do appear to show the expected in-
crease in the values of chosen magnetic parameters (susceptibility,
its frequency dependence, anhysteretic remanence, etc.). However,
an increase of the mean annual rainfall is not accompanied by a pro-
portional increase of pedogenic maghemite formation. Soils become
permanently humid when rainfall increases, lacking the alternation
of wet and dry conditions required for pedogenic maghemite for-
mation, when mean annual precipitation (MAP) increases above a
certain critical value (>700–1000 mm y−1), pedogenic maghemite
is destroyed by reductive dissolution (gleization), these magnetic
signals begin to decrease with further increasing rainfall. They have
also pointed out that the alteration and formation of different iron
oxides (hematite, goethite, magnetite, maghemite) in soil depend on
not simply the amount of rainfall but also the retention of moisture
and pedogenic gleization.

Goethite/hematite ratio has been proposed earlier by Schwert-
mann and Kampf (1985) as a temperature proxy for soil of the
temperate zone, and pointed to be as palaeoprecipitation indicator
in soil in recent rock magnetic investigations (Long et al. 2011;
Liu et al. 2013; Hyland et al. 2015). The frequency dependence
of susceptibility to hard isothermal remanent magnetization ratio
(χ fd/HIRM) of modern soils from Shanxi are found to have a good
correlation with the modern rainfall, where χ fd may be a proxy for
SP magnetite/maghemite and HIRM for hematite (Liu et al. 2013).

This paper discusses the occurrence of magnetic minerals in
loessic soils along a transect over the Chinese Loess Plateau, the
relation of these minerals to climatic conditions, and the magnetic
methods used for their identification. To identify the compositional
variability of all the oxidized iron minerals and to estimate their
amounts as accurately as possible, different methods including di-
rect microscopic observation of thin section, scanning electron mi-
croscope and transmission electron microscope of the magnetic
extracts (Chen et al. 2005; Yang et al. 2013) have been applied, and
a variety of magnetic properties and their changes under different
temperatures and frequencies, different methods have been tried
(Zhou et al. 1990; Geiss & Zanner, 2006; Michal et al. 2010; Hu
et al. 2015). By comparison, low-temperature measurements can
lead to accurate and thermally non-destructive ways for oxidized
iron minerals identification and grain-size estimates even below
20 nm.

In order to explain why high annual rainfall can lead to the loss of
magnetization, and to further clarify the transformation of oxidized
iron minerals in waterlogged soil environments, we collect well-
developed palaeosol S5 samples from three locations (XF, LY and
BJ) from more dry in the north to more humid environments in the
south on the Chinese Loess Plateau. Oxidized iron minerals and
grain-size of these samples are identified and estimated by using
low-temperature magnetic measurements, supplemented by X-ray
diffraction. Through these thermally non-destructive ways, we get
accurate estimations of relative amounts of different iron oxides in
S5 samples formed under different humid conditions, and discuss
the relation of these minerals to climatic environments.

2 S A M P L E S A N D M E A S U R E M E N T S

2.1 Sample collection

The samples for study were collected from the S5 palaeosols at
the Xifeng (XF), Linyou (LY) and Baoji (BJ) sections on Chinese
Loess Plateau (Guo et al. 2015). The present climate of the area
is semi-arid to mildly humid with MAP of 550, 680 and 720 mm
(up to 1100 mm in Qinling Mountain area) from XF to LY to BJ,
respectively. Sixty per cent of precipitation occurs from July to
September. The mean annual temperatures (MAT) are 8.7, 9.1 and
12 ◦C, respectively. Precipitation, which carried by the East Asian
summer monsoon, decreases from south (BJ) to north (XF).

2.2 Magnetic extraction

Magnetic extraction of the three natural samples is carried out by us-
ing the magnetic extraction apparatus, aimed at separating strongly
and weakly magnetic particles for characterization. The magnetic
extraction of the bulk sample yields two subsamples: (1) mineral
particles collected with an applied magnetic field, defined as the
magnetic extracts (MAG), and (2) mineral particles that are non-
separated fraction, defined as the residual (RES).

The magnetic extraction procedure is same in design to the pump
method described by Strehlau et al. (2014), similar to the system
described in Reynolds et al. (2001). A certain original S5 palaeosol
sample was dispersed in 30 mL Milli-Q water using 1 g of dispersant
sodium hexametaphosphate, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 3 min
using an Eppendorf 5804 centrifuge, then added to the reservoir
with 200 mL Milli-Q water. The suspension was circulated by a
Masterflex L/S (Cole Parmer) peristaltic pump at ∼200 mL min−1

and passed through Tygon L/S flexible plastic tubing (Saint Gobain)
oriented vertically, with a joint that contained an Nd magnet covered
with a plastic sleeve to collect the magnetic material. After 90 min,
the magnetic extracts were washed from the sleeve with Milli-Q
water and collected for analysis. The remaining suspension in the
reservoir was collected as the residues and then dried for analysis.

2.3 Measurements

Anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was measured in Al-
ternating Field Demagnetizer with pARM device, the peak AF field
used was 100 mT and the biasing field is 0.05 mT, ARM was then
normalized by the bias field to obtain ARM susceptibility (χARM).
Hysteresis loops were measured using a Princeton Measurements
Vibrating Sample Magnetometer with the maximum field of 1.5
T. We used the loops’ hysteresis properties to determine saturation
magnetization (Ms), saturation remanent magnetization (Mrs), co-
ercivity (Bc), remanent coercivity (Bcr), relative antiferromagnetic
content (HIRM) and relative ferrimagnetic content (S300).

A quantum design Magnetic Properties Measurement System
(MPMS2) cryogenic susceptometer was used to measure cooling
and warming curves of room temperature saturation isothermal re-
manence magnetization (RTSIRM), field cooling (FC) and zero
field cooling (ZFC) remanence curves, and also for thermal rema-
nent magnetization (TRM). SIRM produced in a 2.5 T field at 300 K
was measured continuously during ZFC to 20 K at 5 K steps and
back to 300 K. ZFC and FC is based on performing two consecutive
magnetization measurements: In ZFC, the sample is first cooled
down in the absence of a magnetic field and then measured in a 2.5
T field at increasing temperature, FC is performed in a 2.5 T field
at decreasing temperature.
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A second set of low-temperature measurements consisted of mea-
suring AC susceptibility frequency- and field-dependence over the
temperature range of 10–300 K at 10 K measuring steps. The
in-phase susceptibility (χ ´) of the samples were measured in a
constant 0.3 mT field and AC frequency of 1, 10 and 100 Hz,
�χ ′ = χ ′

1 Hz—χ ′
100 Hz. Goethite test using low-temperature be-

haviour of a TRM acquired by FC from 400 to 300 K in a 0.3
mT field, and of an isothermal remanence magnetization (IRM) ac-
quired at 300 K in a 0.3 mT field after ZFC from 400 to 300 K
(Lascu & Feinberg 2011).

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained with a PANalyti-
cal X’pert Pro theta-theta diffractometer equipped with a Co anode
and an X’celerator detector and calculate out the main oxidized iron
concentrations.

3 R E S U LT S

3.1 Hysteresis characterization

Hysteresis loops measurements give information about the magnetic
mineral composition and particle size (Evans & Heller 2003). All
loops of MAG samples (Fig. 1a) close at or above 300 mT indicating
the dominant presence of softer ferrimagnetic minerals such as
magnetite and/or maghemite. However, the loops also show lack
of complete saturation (which requires near zero slope of the loop
at the highest fields) above 300 mT indicating that some harder
magnetic minerals such as hematite and/or goethite may be present
in MAG (Guo et al. 2013). The hysteresis parameters of Mrs, Bc, Bcr

increase monotonically from XF to BJ (Fig. 1a) pointing to increase
in high-coercivity mineral such as hematite or goethite, or it could
also indicate increase in SD magnetite/maghemite.

The loops of RES samples before (black curves) and after (red
curves) paramagnetic correction (Fig. 1b) show the presence of
softer ferrimagnetic minerals and hard magnetic minerals. Never-
theless, the Mrs of RES are all below 0.01 Am2 kg-1 (Fig. 1b),
which are less than 0.4 per cent of the Mrs of MAG (2–3 Am2

kg-1, Fig. 1a), meaning that most ferrimagnetic minerals exist in
the MAG samples. Bc and Bcr as concentration of hard magnetic
minerals like hematite and/or goethite are usually estimated from
increase in HIRM (King & Channel 1991), but hematite dominates
the HIRM values (Liu et al. 2010; Nie et al. 2010). The relative
abundances of soft ferrimagnetic and hard antiferromagnetic min-
erals are commonly quantified using the S300 (Bloemendal et al.
1992; Evans & Heller 2003). From north to south, HIRMs of MAG
increase from 0.025 to 0.063 and to 0.107 Am2 kg-1. HIRMs of RES
are around 0.00053–0.00060 Am2 kg-1 with no obvious variations
among three different samples. S300 decrease from 0.98 to 0.95 to
0.93 in MAG samples, and S300 decrease from 0.876 to 0.864 to
0.702 in the RES, respectively. Taken together, comparison of pa-
rameters Mrs, Bc, Bcr, HIRM, S300 data and loops of RES samples
after paramagnetic correction of the XF, LY and BJ MAG and RES
samples also confirm our preliminary conclusion that hard magnetic
minerals increase and relative content of soft magnetic minerals to
hard magnetic minerals decrease along the transect XF–LY–BJ.

3.2 Low-temperature susceptibility

Examination of magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature
and field frequency has been shown to be a useful tool in distin-
guishing composition and grain size controls on low-temperature
magnetic behaviour (Moskowitz et al. 1998; Brachfeld & Banerjee,

2000). The in-phase magnetic susceptibility (χ ′) components of the
MAG fractions exhibit similar features (Fig. 2a). The MAG frac-
tions contain magnetite as displayed by the Verwey transition (Tv
≈ 130 K; Banerjee et al. 1993), but Verwey transition in Fig. 2(a)
is not sharp as for pure magnetite, the tilted straight line indicates
a slight oxidation of magnetite or ‘maghemite’ composition, even
though pure maghemite would not have displayed Verwey transi-
tion. Above Tv, most particles are SP, due to magnetic susceptibility
of iron oxide minerals (such as magnetite and/or maghemite), and
field frequency is inverse, so with the increasing temperature the
frequency susceptibility rises, pointing to the SP fractions increase.
BJS5 samples show no frequency dependence of magnetic suscep-
tibility at any temperature (Fig. 2a), indicating minimal contents of
SP grains (Brachfeld & Banerjee, 2000). By contrast, SP fractions
increase from XF to LY, then decline to BJ in the MAG minerals.

The residues of XF and LY show SP presence (Fig. 2b), BJ quite
different, because SP contents are very low. The sharp increased
χ ′ components at T < 50 K could be due to paramagnetic clay or
because of cooling below the Neel temperature of an antiferromag-
netic iron silicate minerals with very little Fe.

The low-temperature difference (�χ ′) of χ ′ is measured in two
specific frequencies (1 and 100 Hz; Fig. 2c). The increasing �χ ′ of
MAG fractions at T > 50 K point to SP fraction presence. BJ shows
little SP behaviour, in agreement with Figs 2(a) and (b). The �χ ′

of three samples all drop sharply below 50 K when paramagnetic
or antiferromagnetic behaviour becomes important. But comparing
to MAG, the �χ ′ of three RES samples (Fig. 2d) are near to zero,
point to very low SP fractions in RES.

Clear frequency dependence susceptibility in Fig. 2 suggest that
SP fractions increase from XF to LY and decline to BJ with very
less SP fractions, and most of �χ is carried by the MAG.

3.3 Mineral compositional information from cooling of
RTSIRM

The room temperature remanence curves can provide estimates of
oxidation from the shapes of cooling curves, and also can determine
the types of magnetic minerals (Özdemir & Dunlop 2010). The Ver-
wey transitions (Tv = ∼130 K) on cooling curves (Fig. 3a) indicate
the existence of magnetite in MAG samples. When temperature ap-
proaching Tv, the asymmetric rounded ‘hump’ in cooling curves for
all three sites confirm earlier suspicion that it is oxidized magnetite
(Özdemir & Dunlop 2010; Guo et al. 2015), not pure magnetite or
pure maghemite that is the dominant magnetic carrier (Özdemir &
Dunlop 2010). From the normalized comparison of warming curves
(Fig. 3c) we see that BJS5-Mag shows the highest oxidation while
XFS5-MAG is the lowest. Tv shows a slight decrease from 132, 131
to 126 K, indicating the oxidation degree of magnetite enhance from
XF–LY–BJ (Özdemir et al. 1993). The presence of Morin transition
of hematite at ∼220 K in BJS5-MAG (Fig. 3a) shows appreciably
high amount of hematite (Özdemir & Dunlop 2002) or single large
hematite particles (Özdemir et al. 2008). It is ‘appreciably high’
because Morin transition is seen over and above a background of
oxidized magnetite signal even though hematite magnetization is
200 times weaker (0.5 Am2 kg-1 versus 93 Am2 kg-1) in saturation
magnetization than magnetite. There is a subtle but recognizable
Morin transition at ∼220 K in BJS5-RES (Fig. 3b) show a small
hematite presence.

Finally, the warming curves of RES samples from all three sites
(Figs 3b and d) show strong decrease between 20 and 300 K usually
shown by goethite (Carter-Stiglitz et al. 2006). The difference of
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Figure 1. Hysteresis loops of MAG and the RES samples for the S5 transect from XF, LY and BJ. The hysteresis loops were measured in fields up to ±1.5
T to saturate ferrimagnetic magnetite and maghemite. (a) Corresponds to MAG; (b) hysteresis loops of RES before (black curves) and after (red curves)
paramagnetic correction (>500 mT). The values of saturation remanence (Mrs), saturation magnetization (Ms), coercivity (Bc) and coercivity of remanence
(Bcr) are listed inside the hysteresis loop plots, all values are prior to high-field slope correction.

magnetization (�M = M20K − M300K) in the warming curves is 6.52,
4.84 and 3.78 × 10−4 Am2 kg-1, respectively (Fig. 3d), indicating
the goethite fractions increase from XF–LY–BJ.

In all, the partially oxidized magnetite is the dominant magnetic
carrier and the degree of oxidation enhance from XF–LY–BJ, BJ
sample has appreciably high amount of hematite or single large
hematite particles, the RES fractions show strong likelihood of
goethite presence in all three sites, with the highest amount being
in BJ.

3.4 Magnetic mineral composition and grain sizes
confirmation from low temperature

Low-temperature ZFC/FC measurements were performed to fur-
ther reveal the magnetic assemblage in the samples (Brachfeld &
Banerjee 2000). The tilted Verwey transition at ∼120 K on ZFC/FC
curves (Fig. 4a) point to the presence of partially oxidized mag-
netite, not pure magnetite in XF, LY and BJ MAG samples. From
the normalized comparison of ZFC remanence curves (Fig. 4c)
we see that the slope of ‘tilted’ Verwey transition increase from
XF–LY–BJ indicating the oxidation degree of magnetite enhanced.
These further confirm RTSIRM results that it is partially oxidized

magnetite, not pure magnetite or pure maghemite that is the dom-
inant magnetic carrier. Moreover, FC curve has higher values than
ZFC curve (Fig. 4a) indicating SD and/or PSD behaviour, not large
particles (>10 μm) in magnetic separates, SD/PSD are the mainly
magnetic particles. In contrast, ZFC curves of three RES samples
(Fig. 4b) without obvious Verwey transition at ∼120 K show that
the particles are oxidized and finer (more SP) grains, the steep
temperature-dependence curves suggest the presence of high coer-
civity, magnetically unsaturated goethite in the RES (Guyodo et al.
2003; Carter-Stiglitz et al. 2006). The remanence loss is approx-
imately 67 per cent, 66 per cent and 60 per cent of the initial
remanence for XF, LY and BJ RES samples (Fig. 4d), suggesting
SP fractions are more in XF and LY than in BJ, and show a slightly
decrease upon going from XF–LY–BJ.

Overall, the oxidized magnetite is the main magnetic carrier in
MAG and the oxidation degree enhance from XF–LY–BJ. In addi-
tion, more goethite present in RES. By contrast, BJS5 sample has
minimal SP fractions. This consistent with the RTSIRM characters
(Fig. 3) and in-phase susceptibility (χ ′) results (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Low-temperature variations of in-phase magnetic susceptibility (χ ′) for field frequencies of 1, 10 and 100 Hz for MAG samples (a) and RES samples
(b) from XF, LY and BJ. Low-temperature difference (�χ ′) of frequency dependence χ ′ in two specific frequencies (1 and 100 Hz) from MAG samples (c)
and RES samples (d) from XF, LY and BJ.

3.5 Oxidized iron concentrations in magnetic extracts

In order to quantify the amount of oxidized iron minerals we
measured MAG samples using XRD, the results are shown in
Fig. 5. XFS5-MAG has the least hematite and the highest mag-
netite concentrations. LYS5-MAG has the same magnetite and
maghemite concentrations as BJS5-MAG and intermediate amounts
of hematite. BJS5-MAG has the highest hematite concentration,
which is about 2.7 times higher than magnetite or maghemite con-
centration. The total concentration of magnetite + maghemite (57.6
per cent, 47.0 per cent, 41.7 per cent, respectively) decline from XF–
LY–BJ. Hematite concentration increases from XF–LY–BJ, which
quantitatively confirms the above results of RTSIRM, FC/ZFC and
hysteresis data. Hematite have maximum contents in MAG sam-
ples, by contrast, goethite concentration is very low in all MAG
samples (Fig. 5), a reasonable explanation could be fine hematite
particles often appeared on the edge and surface of ferrimagnetic
minerals and extracted easily (Hu et al. 2013), the most of goethite
concentration still left in the residues.

3.6 Goethite test in separation residues

Goethite was identified using a rock magnetic test to target this
mineral (Lascu & Feinberg 2011), and this approach is similar to that
of demagnetizing the low coercivity minerals employed by Guyodo
et al. (2006). Curve a of Fig. 6 is the ZFC from 300 to 20 K, the
magnetization increase and Verwey transition at ∼120 K confirm
the presence of magnetite. Above Tv, the increasing magnetization
show existence of high coercivity goethite. Curve b linearly drop
from 20 to 400 K shows the presence of goethite. Both IRM cooling
and warming curves (c, d) in a 0.3 T field display low coercivity
magnetite character because goethite has very little remanence in 0.3
T field. The overlap of e and f curves confirm the presence of goethite
in BJS5-RES sample, the difference at room temperature between
the total magnetization and remainder was taken to represent the
concentration of goethite in the BJS5-RES sample.

4 D I S C U S S I O N

We have studied S5-1 palaeosol from the Chinese Loess Plateau
and suggested that pedogenesis and chemical weathering of the
coeval S5-1 palaeosol layers increased from north to south from
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Figure 3. RTSIRM produced in a 2.5 T field at 300 K was measured continuously during zero field cooling to 20 K at 5 K steps and back to 300 K. Panel (a)
displays cooling and warming back of RTSIRM of MAG of S5 palaeosols from XF, LY and BJ. Panel (b) shows the same type of data for the RES from S5
palaeosol from XF, LY and BJ. Panel (c) displays normalized RTSIRM on warming of MAG and panel (d) shows normalized RTSIRM on warming of RES of
S5 palaeosols from XF, LY and BJ. Imparting a high field SIRM to a sample containing magnetite or oxidized magnetite at room temperature and then cycling
the remanence in zero fields from 300 to 20 to 300 K can be a very effective and non-destructive technique for identifying the compositions.

localities XF to BJ. Some fine-grained strongly magnetic minerals
were converted into weakly magnetic minerals (mainly hematite
and goethite) by pedogenesis, which resulted in a decline in SP and

stable single domain (SSD) ferrimagnetic minerals and decreas-
ing susceptibility of S5-1 palaeosol from north to south(Guo et al.
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Figure 4. Low-temperature field cooled (FC) and zero field cooled (ZFC) remanent magnetization acquired at 20 K in 2.5 T field from 300 to 20 K in MAG
(a) and RES (b) from palaeosol S5 from XF, LY and BJ. (c) and (d) show normalized ZFC remanent magnetization in MAG and RES from palaeosol S5 from
XF, LY and BJ.

2015). We used low-temperature magnetism and XRD to quantita-
tively examine how high annual rainfall in Chinese Loess Plateau
leads to loss of magnetization, and further clarify the transformation
of oxidized iron in waterlogged soil environments from XF to BJ.

4.1 The compositional variability of the oxidized iron
minerals from XF–LY–BJ in Chinese Loess Plateau

According to above low-temperature magnetic behaviour (RT-
SIRM, χ ′, FC/ZFC), we find that magnetic minerals in S5 palaeosol
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Figure 5. Magnetic oxidized iron concentration of MAG acquired by XRD.
Mght, maghemite; Ht, hematite; Mt, magnetite; Gt, geothite.

Figure 6. Low-temperature behaviour of a TRM (a and b, triangles) ac-
quired by field cooling (FC) from 400 to 300 K in a 0.3 T field, and of
an IRM (c and d, circles) acquired at 300 K in a 0.3 T field after zero-
field cooling (ZFC) from 400 to 300 K, the separation of the curves above
∼120 K (Verwey transition, Tv) is diagnostic of magnetite. The difference
(squares) between the TRM and IRM warming (e, square, grey) and cooling
(f, square, red) curves respectively is a measure of the presence of goethite,
which acquires remanence during the FC pre-treatment and is demagnetized
during the ZFC pre-treatment (Guyodo et al. 2006; Lascu & Feinberg 2011).

are oxidized-magnetite, maghemite, hematite and goethite. Hystere-
sis parameters Bc, Bcr and HIRM increase monotonically from XF–
LY–BJ (Fig. 1). but S300 and the total concentration of magnetite +
maghemite (Fig. 5) decline over the same environmental transect,
implying to hard magnetic mineral concentrations increase, and rel-
ative concentrations of soft magnetic minerals descend along the
transect XF–LY–BJ. The asymmetric rounded ‘hump’ in cooling
curves on RTSIRM (Figs 3a and c) and the ‘tilted’ Verwey tran-
sition on ZFC/FC curves (Fig. 4) suggest that partially oxidized

magnetite, neither pure magnetite nor pure maghemite, is the dom-
inant magnetic carrier. Low-temperature magnetic properties are in
agreement with magnetic hysteresis parameters, the partially oxi-
dized magnetite in SD–PSD ranges can reliably record paleomag-
netic signals (Ge et al. 2014). From the normalized comparison of
cooling curves on RTSIRM we see that Tv slightly decrease from
132, 131 to 126 K (Fig. 3c), and the increased slope of ‘tilted’ Ver-
wey transition of ZFC remanence curves (Fig. 4c) from XF–LY–BJ
show that the oxidation degree of magnetite enhance with increas-
ing MAT (8.7 ◦C, 9.1 ◦C to 12 ◦C) from north to south. The ratios
of FeD/FeT, elements’ concentrations and redness values also con-
firm that pedogenic degree enhances from north to south in Chinese
Loess Plateau (Hao & Guo 2005; Guo et al. 2015).

The steep temperature-dependent ZFC/FC curves (Fig. 4b) and
RTSIRM on warming curves of Res samples (Figs 3b and d) indi-
cate the presence of goethite, we also measured BJS5-RES by low-
temperature behaviour of TRM and IRM (Fig. 6), The overlap of
the difference between the TRM and IRM warming (Fig. 6e, square,
grey) and cooling (Fig. 6f, square, red) curves further confirm the
presence of goethite (Lascu & Feinberg 2011). Simultaneously, the
�M (�M = M20K − M300K) in warming curves of RTSIRM (Fig. 3d)
show the goethite fractions increase from XF to BJ. These are con-
sistent with the field observations: no Fe–Mn coatings were seen in
XF S5 palaeosol layer, and only a little amount of Fe–Mn coatings
in LY S5 palaeosol layer, and abundant Fe–Mn coatings in BJ S5
palaeosol layer (Guo et al. 2015).

The Morin transition of hematite at ∼220 K in BJS5-MAG and
BJS5-RES (Figs 3a and b) show appreciably high hematite con-
centration or single large hematite particles (Özdemir et al. 2008).
But XRD data quantitatively suggest hematite concentration are 2.7
times higher than magnetite, maghematite and geothite concentra-
tions in MAG samples for all three sections and rapidly increase
with increasing MAP from XF to BJ (Fig. 5), HIRM data (from
0.025 and 0.063 to 0.107 Am2 kg-1) of MAG also confirm this in-
terpretation. HIRM of RES are 0.00055, 0.00053 and 0.00060 Am2

kg-1 with no obvious variations among three different samples, this
confirm that hematite dominates the HIRM value (Liu et al. 2010;
Nie et al. 2010). All suggest that hematite concentration of BJS5-
MAG is indeed high, a reasonable explanation could be its fine
particles often appeared on the edge and surface of ferrimagnetic
minerals and extracted easily (Hu et al. 2013).

From XF to LY with low MAP (which was 550 and
680 mm), magnetite was oxidized to maghemite during pedoge-
nesis, maghemite continued to be oxidized to hematite under dry
conditions (Liu et al. 2008). Thus magnetite concentration declines,
and maghemite and hematite concentrations go up from XF to LY.
From LY to BJ (modern MAP from 680 to 720 mm), pedogenesis
occurred intermittently between wet and dry conditions. In water-
logged soil environments, fine-grain maghemite dissolved releasing
Fe3+, and goethite was precipitated (Schwertmann & Murad 1983).
The increase of hematite concentration with increasing precipita-
tion from XF to BJ is due to dehyrdation of original goethite or
oxidation of maghemite. While maghemite concentration displays
a little reduction, due to pedogenic maghemite is destroyed under
reducing conditions during the wetting phase (Orgeira et al. 2011).
In humid climates where MAP exceeds ∼1000 mm y−1, modern
soil shows that negative correlations between MAP and magnetic
enhancement parameters (Balsam et al. 2011; Long et al. 2011).
This is attributed to the increased dissolution of iron oxides and
leaching that persists in water-saturated soil with only limited dry
periods (Maher 2011; Orgeira et al. 2011).
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4.2 The compositional variability of pedogenic magnetic
particles from oxidizing to weakly reducing environments

Frequency dependent susceptibility χ ′ curves (Fig. 2) show that SP
particles are more abundant in XF and LY samples than in BJ. Great
FC than ZFC magnetization below the Verwey transition (Fig. 4) is
indicative of an SD to PSD dominated magnetite grain size distribu-
tion. Moreover, the low-temperature frequency susceptibility χ ′–T
curves (Fig. 2) show SP composition slightly increases from XF to
LY and then rapidly decline to BJ, with very low SP compositions
in BJ S5 sample. Likewise, as an extremely sensitive indicator for
SSD particles (King & Channell 1991), the χARM of MAG are 1.95,
1.93 and 1.75 × 10−4 m3 kg-1 among XFS5-MAG, LYS5-MAG and
BJS5-MAG samples, the χARM of BJS5-RES (9.3 × 10−5 m3 kg-1)
is higher than XFS5-RES (6.5 × 10−6 m3 kg-1) and LYS5-RES
(5.5 × 10−6 m3 kg-1) in RES samples. In all, the SP composition
increases and SD/PSD composition decreases from XF to LY, be-
cause with increasing pedogenesis the magnetite was oxidized to
maghemite and hematite, while BJS5 has much more SD/PSD par-
ticles, very less SP particles. This may be because SP maghemite
was dissolved, and recrystallized into goethite under temporary wa-
terlogging caused by abundant rainfall in BJS5 palaeosol. This is
compatible with the observation of Smirnov & Tarduno (2000), who
suspected selective elimination of small grains first. The dissolu-
tion of magnetic minerals commonly occurs in weakly reducing or
gleyed environments (Liu et al. 2008).

5 C O N C LU S I O N S

Low-temperature magnetic measurements and XRD study of MAG
and RES from XF, LY and BJ S5 palaeosols show that:

(1) The oxidized magnetite, not pure maghemite or pure mag-
netite, is the main magnetic carrier in S5 palaeosols, and the oxida-
tion degree of magnetite enhances along section from XF–LY–BJ.

(2) Both hematite concentration of MAG and goethite concen-
tration of RES increase with increasing MAP from XF to BJ. The
rapid increase of hematite concentration is interpreted as previously
formed goethite dehydration or SP maghemite oxidized within dry
soil environment.

(3) The SP concentration increases and SD/PSD concentration
decreases from XF to LY because with increasing pedogenesis the
magnetite was oxidized to maghemite and hematite, while BJS5
has much more SD/PSD particles, very less SP particles, due to
SP maghemite was dissolved and transformed into goethite under
temporary waterlogging caused by abundant rainfall, which resulted
in goethite concentration increasing.
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